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ABSTRACT
This perspective considers the enormous promise of epitaxial functional transition metal oxide thin films for future applications in low power
electronic and energy applications since they offer wide-ranging and highly tunable functionalities and multifunctionalities, unrivaled among
other classes of materials. It also considers the great challenges that must be overcome for transition metal oxide thin films to meet what
is needed in the application domain. These challenges arise from the presence of intrinsic defects and strain effects, which lead to extrinsic
defects. Current conventional thin film deposition routes often cannot deliver the required perfection and performance. Since there is a
strong link between the physical properties, defects and strain, routes to achieving more perfect materials need to be studied. Several emerging
methods and modifications of current methods are presented and discussed. The reasons these methods better address the perfection challenge
are considered and evaluated.
© 2020 Author(s). All article content, except where otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). https://doi.org/10.1063/5.0003268., s
I. INTRODUCTION
Since the discovery of high-temperature superconductivity in
perovskite oxides in 1986, the unearthing of a huge range of physi-
cal phenomena in transition-metal oxides (TMOs) has been nothing
short of remarkable, e.g., new magnetics, ferroelectrics, multifer-
roics, semiconductors, transparent conductors, calorics, plasmon-
ics, catalysts, and ionic conductors, particularly from prominent
solid state chemistry groups, e.g., Refs. 1–6. Most of the efforts
have been focused on perovskites because these systems exhibit the
widest range of highly tunable properties. However, it has been a
great challenge for materials scientists to take the bulk phenom-
ena of perovskites and translate these to thin films for electronic
and energy applications, where very many potential applications
exist (Fig. 1). Owing to the different nature of thin films vs bulk
growth, thin films are more defective than bulk.7–11 On the other
hand, advances in growth techniques have been impressive,12,13
enabling new phenomena to be discovered, e.g., emergent effects at
interfaces.14
While much work on TMO perovskite thin films is moti-
vated by the search for a replacement for silicon as we near the
end of Moore’s law, there are very many other electronic and
energy applications. Indeed, the very urgent need to reduce power
consumption to slow global warming makes TMO devices, with
their unrivaled stability, all-encompassing properties, in most cases
low toxicity, and ability to be made in large areas, of unprece-
dented importance. For this reason, a paradigm shift in think-
ing is needed to put funding of materials engineering of TMO
films on, at the very least, an equal footing with the basic science
funding.
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FIG. 1. The defect problem of oxide thin films and devices which would emerge if epitaxial films could be made with very high perfection.
A key challenge for TMO thin films is their high defect con-
centrations, which are significantly greater than in conventional
semiconductors. The defects lead to degraded properties (Fig. 1),
and so our ability both to fully understand the fascinating proper-
ties of oxides and to realize applications has been hampered. Defects
cannot necessarily be overcome using standard growth tools. Con-
sidering the very wide application horizon (Fig. 1), new thinking
in ways to make more perfect epitaxial complex oxide thin films
is urgently needed. Hence, just as conventional semiconductors
required precision materials engineering to transition from scien-
tific curiosity to a >400 × 109 dollar per year industry,15 so do
oxides.
So why do we have this problem? In fact, complex TMOs are
complex, just as their name suggests, much more so than standard
semiconductors: they have strongly correlated properties, strong
Coulombic interactions,16 and variable cation valence states. We
note that oxide thin films without variable cation valence states,
such as Ga2O3 and InGaZnO, which find wide-ranging applica-
tions today in photodetectors, photovoltaics, and thin film tran-
sistors,17–19 are much more controllable systems. The question
is how to achieve controlled properties in mixed valence cation
TMOs. Clearly, control of their perfection is acute. Point defects
arise because films are grown far below their melting points and
because defect formation energies are low, typically lower than in
standard semiconductors.20,21 In elemental semiconductors, such
as Si and Ge, the major source of point defects is impurities. The
development of zone refining has produced ultra-pure semiconduc-
tor materials and has allowed exquisite control of n-type and p-
type regions by adding small amounts of impurities, which directly
impact device performance.22 In compound semiconductors such
as GaAs, the impurities play a critical role in determining electron
mobility.23 In the case of TMOs, however, both anion and cation
non-stoichiometry is the key challenge, rather than the purity of
materials.
II. DEFECTS IN TRANSITION METAL OXIDE FILMS
IN RELATION TO STOICHIOMETRY CONTROL
From thermodynamic considerations, all compounds sustain
a degree of intrinsic non-stoichiometry. The case of oxides is well
documented.24 For TMOs, under equilibrium conditions, there are
variations in
1. Oxygen composition. Oxygen vacancies can readily form,
depending on the oxide in question, as well as the forma-
tion of pO2 and temperature. The oxygen vacancies will
either induce a change in the electron concentration or the
average TM valence or both. In a perfect system, oxygen
vacancies can be filled by appropriate annealing at tem-
peratures where the diffusivities are sufficiently high under
pO2s, which ensure that oxygen uptake is thermodynamically
preferable.
2. Cation composition and mixed valence cations. The oxidation
conditions strongly influence not only the oxygen stoichiome-
try but also the cation stoichiometry. If the growth conditions
are too oxidizing, cation defects readily form, as binary oxide
second phases become stable, and the perovskite becomes
cation deficient.25 TM cation vacancies and redox reactions
leading to mixed valence TM cations cause modified physical
properties and hard-to-control electronic conduction. Uncon-
trollable electronic conduction, even at a low level, is a very
serious problem for mixed-valence TMO systems, which rely
on achieving very low carrier concentrations, namely, ferro-
electrics, dielectrics, ionics, and insulators. Anneals at temper-
atures of ∼0.7×, the melting temperature is needed for recrys-
tallization (and hence for cation vacancies to be removed).26
However, since the melting points of strongly correlated TMOs
are typically over ∼1500 ○C, for thin films such anneals are
mostly impractical.
Since high temperature post-anneals are impractical, the best way
to prevent cation defects from forming is to use lower oxida-
tion conditions during growth. Such lower oxidation may lead
to reduced oxygen concentration in the film, but this is reme-
died by an oxidizing post-anneal after growth to give full oxy-
gen stoichiometry. Using such an approach, optimum physical
properties have been achieved in (La, Sr)MnO3 and BiFeO3.27,28
We note that the non-TMO perovskites, e.g., BaSnO3, are less
susceptible to variable electronic conduction from cation defects
since mixed valence of the non-TMO cations is less prevalent
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and any n-type defects are completely compensated by acceptor
defects.29
III. TYPICAL GROWTH METHODS FOR HIGH QUALITY
TRANSITION METAL OXIDE FILMS
Pulsed laser deposition (PLD) is a versatile growth technique
to grow TMOs because of its ability to transfer the composition
of the target materials into thin films.30 However, due to the non-
equilibrium nature of PLD growth, where supersaturation and film
growth occur sequentially, there are still variations in cation com-
position depending on processing parameters such as working dis-
tance and laser spot size on the target.31 These effects are ampli-
fied in sputtering processes because negative ions (O2−) backsputter
onto the deposited thin films and change the cation stoichiome-
try. This has been overcome by employing 90○ off-axis sputtering,32
producing high quality films over large areas. However, sputter-
ing is still more challenging for rapid growth of a wide range of
TMOs. Molecular Beam Epitaxy (MBE) is a powerful technique to
fabricate thin films and heterostructures of TMOs. However, the
cation composition is solely dependent on how accurately each
flux of source material is controlled. Conventional in situ tech-
niques, such as a quartz crystal microbalance (QCM), reflection
high-energy electron diffraction (RHEED), and atomic absorption
spectroscopy (AAS), can give controllability of each flux within
0.1%–1%.33 This can be converted into point defect densities of∼1020/cm3, which is far below the defect level in conventional
semiconductors.
In order to accurately control the cation stoichiometry to less
than 0.1%, a fabrication process governed by thermodynamics is
required. Adsorption-controlled growth is one typical example of
this, where complex compounds can be grown only when one ele-
ment is supplied, and vapor phases are stable at certain growth
conditions otherwise. This growth technique was originally used for
GaAs growth due to the high volatility of As but has since expanded
to the growth of oxides such as SnO34 and PbTiO3 [Fig. 2(a)].35 For
adsorption-controlled growth, however, one element in the com-
pound must be volatile in order to create a growth window for
both practical growth and pressure regions [Fig. 2(b)].36 Hence, the
hybrid growth technique has been developed, in which a metalor-
ganic precursor is used as a source in a conventional physical vapor
deposition (PVD) process. Details of the hybrid growth method will
be discussed later.
IV. DEFECTS IN OXIDE FILMS IN RELATION TO STRAIN
LEVELS
While the means to controlling the oxygenation level and
cation composition are clear, if not always straightforward, the prob-
lems of strain are more complex. First, it is noted that, since func-
tional properties of TMOs depend strongly on the metal–oxygen
bond length,37 interfacial strain presents additional problems in
oxide devices over conventional semiconductor devices.
Second, it is noted that strain cannot be easily eliminated sim-
ply by choosing a lattice-matched substrate since there are limited
substrates available and also because the ultimate-goal substrate, Si,
has a very different lattice size/structure to oxides. We also note
that a great deal of research has been dedicated to growing oxides
on Si, success having been achieved by growing SrTiO3 buffers on
Si by MBE38,39 and, more recently, by PLD,40 allowing subsequent
growth of high quality epitaxial oxides by a range of methods.41
Recent years, meanwhile, have seen the use of amorphous phase epi-
taxy (APE) and vertically aligned nanocomposites (VAN) to deposit
high-quality oxide thin films on Si, along with many studies on
MBE.42–48
A key problem for strained epitaxial films is the inability to
readily relax the film/substrate interfacial strain.49–52 Consequently,
additional deleterious defects occur compared to comparative bulk
materials.52 Figure 3 and the panel below it give a guide to the
defects which form because of substrate-induced strain in a typical
perovskite epitaxial film.
In fact, the defect landscape in epitaxial oxide thin films, how
and why the different defects form and how they evolve with thick-
ness, has been little studied. This is partly because of new and excit-
ing functionalities emerging in TMOs every few years and the focus
is then on understanding the new science originating from them.
On the other hand, if more perfect films could be made, a whole new
class of high performance oxide devices would result, and a broad
electronics oxide application area would surely take off quite rapidly.
As detailed in Fig. 3, a key problem for epitaxial oxide films
is that poor kinetics (arising from the high melting points of
oxides) limits the formation of strain-relieving misfit dislocations. It
could be argued that misfit dislocations are preferable to the vari-
ety of “other” strain-relieving defects which form in their place
in regions 1 and 2. This is because the physical properties of
oxides are intimately linked to structure. Thus, while misfit dislo-
cations have their disordered dislocation cores localized near the
FIG. 2. (a) Equilibrium curves for
two reactions governing adsorption-
controlled growth of PbTiO3 [reproduced
with permission from Theis et al., Thin
Solid Films 325(1-2), 107–114 (1998).
Copyright 1998 Elsevier]. (b) Calculated
MBE growth window for SrTiO3 using
solid metal sources [reproduced with
permisssion from Jalan et al., Appl.
Phys. Lett. 95(3), 032906 (2009). Copy-
right 2009 AIP Publishing LLC].36
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FIG. 3. Schematic of typical standard, epitaxial TMO film. Defects in different regions of standard film are described in the panel.31,51–54
interface with the substrate, the “other” defects are located within
and throughout the body of the film. Hence, these “other” defects
degrade the structure and properties within the film, not just at the
interface.
While high temperature growth/annealing (to at least 1000 ○C)
can give sufficient kinetics for the desired high density
interface misfit dislocation formation, enhanced crystallinity films53
and enhanced properties,54,55 such high temperatures cause
other serious problems, as detailed in Fig. 4. A key ques-
tion is how to reduce defects in complex oxide and how to
do this at practical growth temperatures in relatively simply
ways.
FIG. 4. Current, recent, and new approaches for achieving highly more perfect transition metal oxide thin films, as well as limitations of current methods.
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V. METHODS TO IMPROVE OXIDE FILM PERFECTION
AT PRACTICAL GROWTH TEMPERATURES
We highlight eight possible emerging approaches for engi-
neering more perfect complex oxide films. The methods are at
different stages of understanding/development, some being at
very early stage but showing tantalizing property enhancements
to warrant much deeper investigation. (A) adsorption-controlled
growth by MBE; (B) hybrid growth processes, i.e., PLD + soft
chemical; (C) interval growth in PLD; (D) amorphous phase
epitaxy (APE), (E) liquid assisted growth, (F) vertically aligned
nanocomposites, and (G) laser-heated substrates with localized high
temperature heating. A rough comparison of the methods is given in
Table I.
A. Adsorption-controlled growth by MBE
Accurate composition control is one of the most vexing chal-
lenges to the growth of complex oxide films, including perovskites.
A commonly touted advantage of PLD and sputtering is that the
composition of the target is accurately transferred to the film.
This is only an approximation; due to the angular dependence
of the species leaving the target, the composition delivered to
the film is, in general, not the same as that of the target.31,56
TABLE I. Advantages and disadvantages of modified or new methods for improving perfection in oxide thin films.
Method Advantages Disadvantages
(A) Adsorption-controlled growth by MBE Easy by PLD. Automatic composition
Not easily possible by non-PLD deposition.
control provided by thermodynamics.
When growing a heterostructure containing
multiple materials, the adsorption-controlled
growth windows of all of the materials may
not overlap at a common substrate temperature,
complicating the synthesis.
(B) Hybrid growth process Enables highly stoichiometric films.
Limitation of metalorganic source. High vapor
pressure is required. Liquid phase near room
temperature is preferred.
(C) Interval growth in PLD Improves film homogeneity and crystallinity
Will not enhance “beneficial” dislocation
without reducing growth rate.
formation as diffusion is not enhanced but may
still reduce point defect formation. May not
allow growth temperatures to be significantly
reduced.
(D) Amorphous phase epitaxy Relatively straightforward.
Films can be susceptible to stacking faults
during growth. Method largely unexplored for
improving film perfection.
(E) Liquid assisted growth
Easy by a wide range of vapor deposition
Melt resides on film surface after growth and
methods. For equivalent levels perfection,
needs to be removed. Not all film compositions
cf. standard methods, enables significant
have accessible eutectics.
reduction in growth temperature. Very
rapid growth (with 1 μm/min) standard,
i.e., more than an order of magnitude
faster than other methods. Single-crystal
like quality.
(F) Vertically aligned nanocomposites
Easy to grow by vapor methods.
Need to find compatible materials which grow
Demonstrated strongly enhanced
together in a phase separated manner in the
functionalities in many functional oxides.
composite. One of the phases in the composite
may not provide a function beyond enabling
higher film crystalline quality.
(G) Laser-heated substrates with localized
With Tsub up to 2000 ○C demonstrated,
Requires specialized hardware.high temperature heating
in situ termination of atomically smooth
substrates with chemically specific surfaces
is now possible. Pinpointing the heat to
just the substrate decreases contamination
and enables the growth of refractory oxides
having low vapor pressures with
unparalleled perfection.
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The non-stoichiometric incident flux results in defects in the grow-
ing film.
Accurate composition control is also a difficult challenge for the
growth of multicomponent oxide films by MBE, with one impor-
tant exception. The exception is for the growth of oxides with a
volatile constituent, analogous to the growth of GaAs and other
compound semiconductors by MBE.57,58 It is for such compounds
that the MBE technique was developed and shown to work incred-
ibly well.59–64 It might seem surprising that it is easier to control
the composition of a material containing a volatile constituent, the
loss of which depends sensitively on the substrate temperature used.
The reason it works is because for many materials a thermody-
namic “growth window” exists where the volatile constituent can
be supplied in excess and thermodynamics automatically limits the
amount of the volatile constituent that gets incorporated into the
growing film.57,58,63,64 In simplistic terms, the arriving arsenic only
sticks if it can bond to gallium; the As–As bond is much weaker
than the As–Ga bond causing the excess arsenic to desorb. Provided
that the growth window is sufficiently large, a significant excess of
the volatile component can be provided and films of uniform com-
position can be achieved despite temperature variations across the
substrate. Growth with such automatic composition control, pro-
vided by thermodynamics, is referred to as adsorption-controlled
growth.
The first complex oxide perovskite for which adsorption-
controlled growth was demonstrated was the growth of PbTiO3 by
metalorganic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD) [Fig. 2(a)].65
Since then, adsorption-controlled growth has been widely applied to
the growth of oxides by MBE. Specifically, PbTiO3,66 Bi2Sr2CuO6,67
Bi4Ti3O12,35,68,69 BiFeO3,42,70–72 BiMnO3,73 BiVO4,74 EuO,75,76
LuFe2O4,77 SrRuO3,78,79 Sr2RuO4,80,81 Ba2RuO4,80 CaRuO3,79
Ba2IrO4,82 SrIrO3,83 Sr2IrO4,83 BaSnO3,84 SnO,34 and Sr3SnO85
have all been grown under adsorption-controlled conditions by
MBE. Additional complex oxides—SrTiO3,86 GdTiO3,87 BaTiO3,88
CaTiO3,89 LaVO3,90 (La,Sr)VO3,91 BaSnO3,92 and SrSnO393
—have been grown under adsorption-controlled conditions utiliz-
ing volatile metalorganic precursors, i.e., by MOMBE.94,95 While
adsorption-controlled growth enables single-phase complex oxide
perovskite films to be readily and reproducibly prepared, how close
the resulting films are to being stoichiometric depends on how far
the single-phase region extends in the direction of the volatile con-
stituent that is supplied in excess during growth. This variation with
temperature is used to control the point defect concentrations of
compound semiconductors during post-growth annealing.96 Only
when this single-phase region ends at the stoichiometric compo-
sition of the compound will the films produced be precisely stoi-
chiometric. Thus, adsorption-controlled growth conditions are not
synonymous with perfect composition control.
Nevertheless, adsorption-controlled growth has enabled com-
plex oxide perovskites of the highest quality, judged by their struc-
tural and electronic properties, to be produced by MBE. Several
examples are listed in Table II together with the best films reported
by non-MBE thin film growth methods. In most cases, the perfec-
tion achieved in these films exceeds that of the very best bulk single
crystals of these same materials.
B. Hybrid growth
As mentioned earlier, for achieving adsorption-controlled
growth, compounds need a volatile element, such as As in GaAs23
or PbO in PbTiO3.35 However, there are no adsorption-controlled
growth conditions at practical substrate temperatures for other gen-
eral oxides, such as SrTiO3. In order to overcome such barriers,
hybrid MBE processes have been developed by Stemmer’s group.86
They found a growth window for stoichiometric SrTiO3 films by
using Sr metal and titanium tetraisopropoxide (TTIP) gas as source
materials (Fig. 5). In addition, La-doped SrTiO3 films by hybrid
MBE exhibited high mobilities of ∼32 000 cm2 V−1 s−1 (unstrained,
at 1.8 K)109 and ∼128 000 cm2 V−1 s−1 (strained, at 1.8 K),110 which
are higher than those of doped SrTiO3 single crystals.111 In addition
TABLE II. Comparison of the best transport properties reported on films made by oxide MBE vs other thin film growth
techniques.
Best MBE figure Best non-MBE figure
Material of merit of merit References
EuO Metal-insulator transition Metal-insulator transition 97 and 98∆R/R = 1011 ∆R/R = 5 × 104
ZnO μe = 230 000 cm
2/(V s) μe = 5500 cm2/(V s) 99 and 100at 1 K at 1 K
SrRuO3 R300 K/R10 K = 115 R300 K/R10 K = 14 101
Sr2RuO4
Superconducting Superconducting 81 and 102Tc,midpoint = 1.8 K Tc,midpoint = 0.8 K
SrTiO3
μe = 53 200 cm2/(V s) μe = 6600 cm2/(V s) 9 and 103at 2 K at 2 K
SrVO3 R300 K/R5 K = 222 R300 K/R5 K = 2 104 and 105
SrSnO3
μe = 70 cm2/(V s) μe = 40 cm2/(V s) 106 and 107at 300 K at 300 K
BaSnO3
μe = 183 cm2/(V s) μe = 140 cm2/(V s) 84 and 108at 300 K at 300 K
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FIG. 5. Adsorption controlled MBE
growth. (a) Schematic of a hybrid
MBE system incorporating TTIP sources.
Reproduced with permission from Jalan
et al. (2020). Copyright 2020 Jalan
et. al.165 (b) Stoichiometric growth win-
dow for SrTiO3 in hybrid MBE. Repro-
duced with permission from Jalan et al.,
Appl. Phys. Lett. 95(3), 032906 (2009).36
to SrTiO3, this hybrid MBE technique has been extended to other
materials systems, such as BaSnO3112 and SrVO3.113
Stemming from the success of an MBE-based hybrid growth
technique, Eom’s group developed a PLD-based hybrid technique.
In this work, laser ablation of a single crystal SrO target occurs
simultaneously with the addition of TTIP into the chamber (Fig. 6),
enabling adsorption-controlled growth of SrTiO3 films. This PLD-
based hybrid growth technique is expected to be applicable to a
wide variety of material systems because it can be easily combined
with existing PLD systems to produce various types of heterostruc-
tures. For the evaporation in the MBE-based technique, effusion cells
should be used to control the flux of element accurately. The use
of effusion cells is limited by the melting temperature of materials.
However, a pulsed laser can evaporate stable compounds of which
FIG. 6. Schematic of hybrid PLD.
melting temperature is very high, such as SrO. Thus, hybrid PLD
can provide an additional choice of materials in complex oxide thin
film growth. There is, therefore, much potential for this method to
be applied to other TMOs with one volatile element, e.g., Ga, Sn, Bi,
Zn, or Ru based perovskites.
C. Interval growth
Interval growth involves cycles of a PLD “burst” to form high
density nuclei of single atomic layer thickness, followed by relaxation
annealing with only short diffusion distances between nuclei.12,114 It
leads to a more homogeneous mixing of species (Fig. 7) and greater
control of volatile species (e.g., Bi), which become trapped in the film
rather than evaporating during the time required to build up the
film thickness.115 It has been explored before mainly for growth of
films along step edges in vicinal substrates, giving step-flow growth
to produce very smooth, chemically uniform ultrathin films.12 It
has also been used for creating high energy storage dielectric films
with record energy densities,115 as well as double perovskite films
which are hard to order the cations during normal growth.116,117 In
summary, interval growth effectively enhances kinetics and enables
better film stoichiometry and also does so for relatively thick
films.
D. Amorphous phase epitaxy
For PLD and sputtering, defects in films arising from the high
kinetic energy of impinging species during growth and UV irradia-
tion from the PLD plume are challenging to mitigate entirely.118,119
By crystallizing amorphous films on a single crystal substrate, amor-
phous phase epitaxy (APE), also known as solid phase epitaxy (SPE),
avoids many of the defect formation mechanisms associated with
PLD. It has, therefore, been widely used for the fabrication of
semiconductor materials, typically highly intolerant to defects. On
the other hand, factors such as mismatched atomic configurations
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FIG. 7. Schematic of (a) interval growth used in pulsed laser
deposition for control of film stoichiometry and crystallinity
and (b) standard pulsed laser deposition process.
at the amorphous/crystalline (a/c) interface can lead to stacking
faults.120
Although the majority of APE studies focus on semiconduc-
tor materials, defect formations in STO have been explored.43,121–125
The crystallization of STO on both STO (001) and SiO2/Si (001) sub-
strates has been studied. While epitaxial growth is observed on STO,
the SiO2/Si (001) substrate acts as a mask rather than a template for
crystallization, favoring polycrystalline growth. Meanwhile, in both
cases, highly defective layers are attributed to nucleation away from
the a/c interface at high temperatures (>600 ○C). On the other hand,
lower temperatures enable the synthesis of single crystalline oxides
in nanoscale geometries, enabling the a/c interface to propagate over
relatively large distances (up to ∼2 μm demonstrated, so far), while
avoiding polycrystalline nucleation.43 This is in agreement with pre-
vious work by Wang et al., in which the defect levels present in STO
films are characterized by Rutherford backscattering as a function of
annealing temperature.123 Oxygen vacancies in EuTiO3 films grown
by APE have also been correlated with the dielectric constant by Shi-
mamoto et al.126 and, in STO, to x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
(XPS) spectra by Norga et al.122 X-ray coherent diffraction imaging
and x-ray ptychography have also been proposed as potential defect
characterization techniques.125
Other reports have demonstrated crystallization of EuTiO3,
CaTiO3, SmNiO3, and PrAlO3. by APE. For non-perovskite oxides,
VO2, V2O3, Cr2O3, and beta-Bi2O3 have been successfully grown
by APE. This highlights the applicability of the technique to a wide
range of oxide materials.126–132 To our knowledge, there is no direct
comparison between defect concentrations in films fabricated by
PLD and by APE, but it is clear from existing research that APE pro-
vides a promising route to the development of low defect level oxide
thin films.
E. Liquid assisted growth
It is possible to use thin liquid layers to give very high crys-
tallinity and also growth rates of epitaxial TMO films. The method is
a form of liquid phase epitaxy and is termed hybrid liquid phase epi-
taxy or tri-phase epitaxy.133,134 It has been studied widely for rapid
growth of the superconductor, REBa2Cu3O7−x (REBCO, where RE
= rare earth). A schematic of the generalized process is shown in
Fig. 8. In the method, a molten eutectic liquid (∼1 μm) is first
deposited on a single crystal substrate. Then, a vapor phase of species
of the film to be grown (derived from a target material in a vac-
uum) is applied to the surface of the film. The species diffuse through
the melt, and the film nucleates and grows epitaxially on the sub-
strate surface. The liquid then moves to the film surface as the film
thickens.
The basis of this method has resulted in an industry process for
cost-effective production of long length YBa2Cu3O7 (YBCO) con-
ductors.135–139 For YBCO, defects are required for flux pinning and
can be induced by delivering the vapor species rapidly to the liq-
uid surface. For most other functional oxide films, very low defect
concentrations can be easily engineered since the films grow in a
single-crystal-like manner under low supersaturation. The method
FIG. 8. Schematic of hybrid liquid phase epitaxy (or tri-phase epitaxy growth process).
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has also been demonstrated for BiFeO3, using a Bi–Fe–O eutectic
liquid (Bi:Fe ratio ∼ 5.8),140 for delafossite CuScO2 using a Bi–O
flux.141 In the non-oxide area, GaAs has grown from a Bi solvent.142
F. Vertically aligned nanocomposites
Vertically aligned epitaxial nanocomposite (VAN) films are a
relatively new form of epitaxial thin film structure giving rise to a
new epitaxy paradigm.143–147 With appropriate selection of very stiff
second phase nanopillar materials, the structures can enable highly
crystalline films to be made with very uniform strain which remains
constant with film thickness. Uniform, controlled strain is important
not only for defect control in TMOs but also for ensuring that the
bulk properties can be “dialled-in” to the film, which is very often
not the case for plain, standard TMO films.
Strain uniformity in VAN films occurs because strain is con-
trolled by very finely spaced (∼20 nm to 30 nm pitch) vertical
nanopillars which control the strain vertically, preventing relaxation
vertically. This contrasts with the single substrate interface which
the film “loses sight of” as it grows thicker. The La0.9Ba0.1MnO3
(LBMO) system serves as an ideal exemplar to demonstrate the
excellent uniformity and control of strain in a VAN film, cf. a stan-
dard plain film. This is because LBMO (similar to other mangan-
ites) exhibits several structural pseudo-cubic distortions, the for-
mation of each one depending sensitively on the strain level. Since
the strain relaxes gradually as films grow, the different phases of
LBMO form as the films thicken. Figure 9(a) shows the example
of ∼45 nm thick plain LBMO films (where A and A′ denote the
tetragonal phase and T shows the twinning phase) compared to
the same thickness VAN LBMO films (with only one homogeneous
tetragonal phase). The VAN composition is 50% LBMO +50% MgO.
We observe several LBMO phases for the LBMO plain film, cf. a
single uniform phase for the VAN BMO film. The uniform strain
has enabled the bulk ferromagnetic insulating properties of LBMO
films to be realized in VAN which cannot be achieved in plain
films.148
We note that for the same overall film growth rate, self-
assembled vertical interfaces in the VAN films grow orders of mag-
nitude more slowly than planar film/substrate interfaces in standard
films (over 10s of minutes, cf. seconds). This will strongly impact
the functional properties of the different interfaces, and more work
is needed to understand these comparative properties. Aside from
the LBMO system, other key examples of much improved proper-
ties resulting from the enhanced perfection in VAN films compared
to plain films include enhanced magnetization in La1-xSrxMnO3
(LSMO),150 very strongly enhanced polarization and reduced leak-
age in oxide ferroelectric systems, e.g., BaTiO3-based147,151–153 and
BiFeO3,154 > 2 order of magnitude enhanced ionic conductivity in
CeO2 and (Y2O3)0.08(ZrO2)0.92 (YSZ) [as show in Fig. 9(b)].149,155,156
G. Laser-heated substrates
The use of lasers is a burgeoning trend in the growth of tran-
sition metal oxide thin films. Lasers are, of course, an essential
FIG. 9. Improved strain and crystallinity of self-assembled VAN thin films and consequent improved functional properties. (a) X-ray reciprocal space maps around the SrTiO3
(103) peak comparing plain LBMO films to VAN (LBMO + MgO) films grown on SrTiO3. (b) Ionic conductivity of plain YSZ films compared to VAN (YSZ + SrTiO3) films.
Adapted from Ref. 148.
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FIG. 10. Atomically smooth substrates
with chemically specific surfaces pro-
duced by in situ laser heating. Starting
from commercially polished substrates,
a 1 K/s ramp, 200 s soak at a temper-
ature and oxygen partial pressure that
optimized for each type of substrate,
and rapid cooling cycle is applied yield-
ing the surface morphologies revealed
by the AFM images and height profiles
along the blue and green lines in the
AFM images. Reproduced with permis-
sion from Jäger et al., Appl. Phys. Lett.
112(11), 111601 (2018). Copyright 2018
AIP Publishing LLC.160
ingredient of PLD. Beyond PLD, lasers are being used to heat
substrates157–160 and even to provide stable thermal evaporation
sources.161 It is this former application of lasers that is particularly
empowering. New materials and better ways to make materials are
enabled by expanding synthesis space—the range of conditions that
can be used for film growth. Lasers enable higher temperatures,
higher heating and cooling rates, higher oxygen pressures because
oxidation of the heating elements is no longer an issue when there
are no heating elements, less outgassing from parts in and around
the heater because the beam can be shaped and applied with surgi-
cal precision to just the desired region, and more reliable transition
metal oxide thin film deposition systems because there are fewer
failure points in the system and the laser is outside the vacuum
chamber.
An example of the benefit of laser-heated substrates is shown
in Fig. 10. The quality of the smooth and chemically specific termi-
nation that has been achieved by Jochen Mannhart’s group at the
Max Planck Institute for Solid State Research160 is as good or bet-
ter than what has been achieved by ex situ chemical etching and
annealing procedures.162,163 This laser-heated procedure, however,
has additional benefits of safety and simplicity. The starting sub-
strate is as-received from the commercial vendor where it received a
traditional chemomechanical polish. As all oxide substrates absorb
well at the 10.6 μm wavelength of a CO2 laser due to their phonons,
no backside coating or special preparation (and potential contam-
ination) of the substrate is needed. No acids and associated safety
risks are involved in the termination process. The process is quick
and has been demonstrated to work for every binary oxide sub-
strate attempted, however, for ternary oxides suitable conditions
have only been found for select compounds.164 So far, the substrates
that can be terminated with atomic smoothness like the examples
shown in Fig. 10 include SrTiO3, LaAlO3, NdGaO3, MgO, Al2O3,
DyScO3, and TbScO3.108,160 Following this quick thermal prepara-
tion step, the atomically terminated surface is in the growth cham-
ber and ready for deposition. Film growth can then immediately
proceed over a broad range or temperature (Tsub up to 2000 ○C has
been demonstrated) and heating/cooling rates.164 The ability to effi-
ciently heat just the substrate decreases contamination and enables
the growth of refractory oxides possessing low vapor pressures
with unparalleled perfection. These many significant advantages
of laser-heated substrates are already yielding significant property
improvements in transition metal oxide thin films.108
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, considering both the enormous potential offered
by complex transition metal epitaxial films across all fields of elec-
tronics and their limited applications uptake after more than 30
years of study, often because thin film properties cannot replicate
what is achieved in bulk, we have considered ways to improve crys-
talline perfection. We have reviewed emerging and new avenues
of research at different stages of understanding and development,
which could move the field in a positive direction to better qual-
ity films using new methodologies, including adsorption-controlled
growth by MBE, interval growth in PLD, hybrid growth processes,
amorphous phase epitaxy, liquid assisted growth, vertically aligned
nanocomposite films, and finally, laser-heating of substrates with
localized high temperature heating. The new decade of 2020 is the
right time for oxide enthusiasts to focus on improving the perfection
of oxide thin films, prompted by the methods outlined in this per-
spective. In this way, the enormous promise of functional transition
metal oxides can be harnessed to enable lower power devices.
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